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Querying questions to the government on the Internet is the product of social 
development and progress. Network has the unique extensity and interaction, which 
the traditional media can’t compare with. With the popularity of the network, it plays 
the important role in politics, economic and social life, it is the important channel, by 
which citizens have the rights of knowing , participation, expression and supervision. 
It is also a new form of political life and is becoming a bright view of China’s politics. 
This dissertation states the system design and accomplishment, which follows the 
software engineering methods, including the system analysis, database design, 
functional module design, system accomplishment and testing of the system and other 
aspects. According to the facts, it’s based on researching current situations , this 
system uses the popular B/S structure and the ASP.NET development technologies. 
Based on the SQL 2005 database, it designs and accomplishes a completive querying 
questions’ system on the county government net. This system has also accomplishes 
the functions of all kinds of information to browse, add, modify, delete, and query by 
a series of system analysis, design, coding, testing, etc. Because of our system 
requirements, it can work for our needs, its data types are very rich, it is easy to 
maintain and the cost is relatively low.  
The main structure of the system is basically divided into four major modules, 
namely: Government website, Government services, Government advisory and News. 
Government advisory is divided into two blocks: Index and Legislation, which 
includes three blocks. And Index includes two blocks: Culture-recreation and 
Querying questions on the Internet. And Legislation only includes a block of the Basic 
Law. Culture and Recreation also includes two blocks, one for cultural programs, the 
other for recreational activities. Querying questions to the government on the Internet 
also includes two blocks, one for the information of querying, the other for hiring the 
houses of querying. The new improved system was born, combining existing research 














is completed about “The system design of querying questions to the government on 
the Internet ”. This system is operated in digital management. It can basically meet the 
work requirements of current querying questions to the government on the Internet.  
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Citizen Activism in the Age of the Intemet，Rowman＆ Littlefield，1998)。另一类
是从微观角度研究网络政治，主要涉及网络空间中的具体政治问题，包括网络民
主、网络空间中的权力、网络治理等。如，美国学者劳伦斯·克罗斯曼(L.Cmssnan)

























着领导者的思维和理念。自我国从 1994 年 4 月起进入互联网时代至今，互联网
发展速度惊人。截至 2010 年 12 月底，我国互联网规模居世界第一位，网民规模





















区共有省级 34 个、地级 333 个、县级 2862 个，其中，新疆辖自治州 5 个、地区
7 个、地级市 2 个、市辖区 11 个、县级市 19 个、县级 68 个，目前全国已开展
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